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SUBJECT:

Use of Parking Meter Revenue Generated Within Community Parking Districts

This Office has been asked whether parking meter revenue generated within a C01mnunity
Parking District (CPD) may be used to fund various improvements or projects. Expenditures of
parking meter revenue must comply with the San Diego Municipal Code (MuniCipal Code or
SDMC), Council Policy 100-18,and State and Federal laws. City Att'y MOL No. 2014-6 (July
10, 2014); City Att'y MS 2012-20 (May 22, 2012); City Att'y MS 2012-18 (Apr. 27, 2012);
2010 City Att'y MOL 20 (2010-20; Sept. 30, 2010). This memorandum briefly summarizes prior
memoranda and the above-referenced opinions.
California law requires that, before the City installs parking meters and sets rates for parking
meters, the City must establish a parking meter zone by enacting an ordinance. Cal. Veh. Code
§ 22508. Accordingly, the San Diego CityCouncil enacted an ordinance establishing the City's
parking meter zones 1 and the parameters on the use ofparking meter revenue. SDMC §§ ·82.08;
82.09(b ). 2 In order fo;r parking meter fees to be properly enacted fees rather than a special tax,
those fees carmot exceed the reasonable cost of providing the service or regulatory activity for
which the fees are charged. CaL Gov't Code§ 50076. Further, the fees caru1otbe levied for
general revenue purposes.Jd. The California Court of Appeal has specifically upheld the City's
use of parking meter revenue for traffic-related purposes, which may affect or be affected by the
parking of vehicles in the parking meter zones thus created, stating that the City's Parking Meter
Ordinance under Municipal Code sections 82.08 and 82.09 "pennits the use of the money thus
received for general traffic regulation and control in the areas [geographic boundaries] in
1 There are currently five CPDs in San Diego. Three of the City's CPDs, including Downtown, Uptown and MidCity, have parking meter zones and generate parking meter revenue. The other CPDs, including Old Town and
Pacific Beach, do not have parking meter zones.
2 The City Council also adopted Council Policy 100-18, as amended on July 16, 2015, which provides guidance on
the use of allocated parking meter revenue within CPDs.
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question, all o f which is a pari of the problem involved and designed to be benefited by the
ordinance." DeAryan v. City of San Diego, 75 Cal. App. 2d 292, 296 (1946); see also SDMC
§ 82.09. To expand the use beyond that which has been blessed by the court, the City would need
to conduct a fact-specific analysis to detennine whether the proposed use of parking meter
revenue is sufficiently related to traffic regulation and control. In the event o f a legal challenge,
the City bears the burden of demonstrating that expenditures of parking meter revenue are
appropriate.-Beaumont Investors v. Beaumont-Ckerry Valley Water Dist., 165 Cal. App. 3d 227,
235 (1985); see also Collier v. City & Cnty. of San Francisco, 151 Cal. App. 4th 1326, 1339
(2007). The most prudent approach, then, is to interpret the use o f parking meter revenue in a
judiciously conservative matmer.
As explained in this Office's earlier memoranda, additional considerations apply to any proposed
expenditure o f parking meter revenue, including laws regardit1g gifts ofp11blic funds and equal
protection. San Diego Chatter section 93 prohibits gifts of public funds. To create a legally
defensible position, the City must show that the expenditure of parking meter revenue for a
traffic-related project serves a public purpose. 3 Community Memorial Hospital v. County of
Ventura, 50 Cal. App. 4th 199, 207 (1996). Expenditures o f parking meter revenue must also
comply with principles o f equal protection, which requires that parties are treated equally under
the law if those parties are alike in all relevant aspects. U.S. Canst. amend. XIV,§ 1; Cal. Canst.
ati. I, § 7. Reviewing cou1is will examine the expenditure based on a rational basis review ,as
long as the expenditure does not distinguish between individuals within suspect classifications or
affect fundamental rights or distinguish between individuals based on gender. A classification
will be upheld "if there is anyreasonably conceivable state o f facts that could provide a rational
basis for classification." F. C.C. v. Beach Communications, Inc., 508 U.S. 307, 313 (1993).
The foregoing legal concepts are discussed at length in the attached legalmemoranda. Upon ,
request, this Offi.ce will continue to work with City staffto evaluate whether specific proposals
for the expenditure o f parking meter funds are legally permissible.
MARA W. ELLIOTT, CITY ATTORNEY.
By Is/ Katherine Anne Malcolm.
Katherine Anne Malcolm
Deputy City Attorney
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City staffincludes facts supporting the achievement of one or more public purpose in any staffreport related to a
specific proposal to expend parking meter revenue for traffic. control.
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DATE:

July 10,2014

TO:

Honorable Mayor and City Councilmembers

FROM:

City Attomey

SUBJECT:

Use of Parking Meter Funds and Parking Management-Related Revenue for
Traffic Control for Special Events, Employee Parking Programs, and
Landscaping and Maintenance
INTRODUCTION

On July 15, 2014, the San Diego City Council (Council) will consider the approval ofthe
Fiscal Year 2015 Annual Plans (Plans) and accompanying budgets (Budgets) governing each
Conn1mnity Parking District (CPD) in San Diego.1
On June 11; 2014, the Committee on Smmi Growth and Land Use (Committee)
considered the Plans· and Budgets and .requested that this Office review the appropriateness of
certain proposed expenditures ofparking meter revenue and parking management-related
revenue (collectively, CPD Revenue) contained in the Plans and Budgets. In particular, the
Conunittee asked this Office to analyze contemplated CPD Revenue expenditures for three
categories of uses: (1) traffic control for special events; (2) employee parking programs; and
(3) lm1dscaping, maintenance, and trash removal at apublic parking lot licensed to a CPD. This
memorandum addresses the pem1issibility of these contemplated expenditures of CPD Revenue. 2
1 Throughout tllis

memorandum, the term "City" re~ers to the ·City of San Diego, a municipal corporation, and the
term "San Diego" refers to the territory "·itllin the City of San Diego's geographical botmdaries.
2 This memoranQ.um is intended only as a guideline in setting the parameters on the appropriate use ·of CPD Revenue
for the contemplated expenditures. There may be legal and policy issues in addition to those examined in this
memorandum that require consideration before the City hnplements any specific project that utilizes CPD Revenue.
The analysis of any expenditure for a particular pmject is highly fact-specific, requiring a detailed understanding of
numerous factors. These factors include, among other tllings, the location of the project, the location of the nearest
parking meter zone(s) to the project location, tlte purpose and context in which the project is being undertaken, and a
clear understanding ofthe project's relation to addressing parking-related issues.
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QUESTIONS PRESENTED
1.

special events?

May the City allow the expenditure of parldng meter revenue on traffic control for

2.
May the City allow the expenditure ofparldng meter revenue to subsidize parking
for employees ofprivate businesses?
3.
May the City allow the expenditure·ofparking management-related revenue for
landscaping, maintenance, and .trash removal expenses at a public parldng lot licensed to the Old
Town CPD Advisory (Old Town Board) under a license agreement that .requires the Old Town
Board to pe1fonn such services in order to use the parking lot?

SHORT ANSWERS
1.
Parking meter revenue may be spent on traffic controlfor special ~vents to the
extent traffic controllers are directing vehicles to parldng located within or in close proximity to
parking meter zones and they reasonably affect the parldng of vehicles inparking meter zones.
.

.

2.
Parking meter revenue may be spent to subsidize parking for private employees so
long as the employees' location of parking is within or in close proximity to parking meter
zones, the subsidy affects parking within or in close proximity to parking meter zones, and the
amount of the subsidy is not excessive.
3.
Parking management-related revenue may be used for landscaping, maintenance,
trash removal expenses at a public parking facility licensed to the Old Town Board under a
license agreement that requires the Old Town Board to be responsible for such costs so long as
the facility increases the availability, supply, and effective use ofparking for residents, visitors,
and employees within the Old Town CPD.
~nd

BACKGROUND
There is a distinction between parking meter revenue and parking matiagement~rela:ted
revenue as well as the appropriate use ofti1e respective funds. Parking nieter revenue is
addressed in the San Diego Municipal Code (Municipal Code or SDMC) and refers to "parking
meter funds generated from the purchase ofparking meter time" and "[m]oney deposited in the
parking meters and any parkh1g meter funds generated thl'ough other methods of payment . . . . "
SDMC §§ 82.08, 82.09. Parking management-related revenue is addressed in Council Policy
100-18 (Council Policy) and includes "City l'evenues which may be allocated to a Community
Parking District in addition to parking meter revenue . . . includ[ing] . . . [f]ees paid by users to
park in a facility operated by the Community Parking District . . . . ~'Council Policy§ B.4. The
analysis ofproposed expenditul'es of these two types ·of revenue is generally similat\ but differs
in one key respect: parking meter revenue must be expended in a manner that affects the parking
of vehicles in parking meter zones, whereas parking management-related revenue must affect
parkh1,g within the CPD.
In order to install parldng meters and set rates for parking meters, State of California
(State) law requires the City to establish a parking meter zone through the enactment of a11
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ordinance. Cal. Veh. Code§ 22508. In compliance with State law, parldng meter zones have
been established over the years throughout the City wherever there are parking meters installed.
Typically, a parking meter zone consists of an approximately one block section·of the street or a
portion of the street on which the parking meter or set ofparking meters are located. The Council
has enacted an ordinance establishing these parking meter zones and the associated parking
meter rates. SDMC §§ 86.0123, 86.0125.
There are CUlTently six CPDs in San Diego. 3 As set forth in the Council Policy, the
purpose of these CPDs is "to provide a mechanism whereby .communities unable to meet existing
parldng demands may devise and implement parldng .management solutions to meet their
specific needs and resolve undesirable parking impacts." Council Policy at 1. Tlu-ee oftheCity's
CPDs, includhig Downtown, Uptown and Mid~City, have parking meter zones and generate
parking meter revenue. The other three CPDs, including La Jolla, Old Town and Pacific Beach,
do not have parking meter zones, and thus can only generate revenue fi.·om parking in the form of
parking management-related revenue.
In accordance with the Council Policy, each CPD is managed by a CPD Advisory Board
(Advisory Board). The Council Policy states that "[a] percentage of the total parking meter
revenues . . . generated within each [CPD] shall be allocated to that [CPD] on an annual basis.
· The percentage shall be forty-five (45%) each fiscal year." Council Policy§ B.2. The City
receives the remaining fifty~ five (55) percent ofparldng meter revenue.
In accordance with the Council Policy, each Advisory Board must ammally develop,
through community input, and recommend to the Council, a plan identifying proposed
improvements and activities and a budget for the next.year. The Council must approve the plan
and budget, either by authorizing the City Manager to execute a written Agreement4 between the
City and each Advisory Board, or tmough the annual citywide budgetary approval process.
All Agreements from Fiscal Year 2014 provide that the City shall reimburse the Advisory
Boards for their expenditures related to their CPD Program. The Agreements do not provide a
blanket authorization for any activity that might fall within an item of a plan or budget. The
Agreements also .Provide that the City will not reimburse theAdvisory Board for any expenditure ...
that is ineligible under the Municipal Code and Council Policy. The same provisions are
contaiiied in the proposed Agreements for Fiscal Year 2015, with the exception of the
Agreement with the Old Town Board. The Old Town Agreement allows the Old Town Board to
retain the revenue generated by operating the public parking facility up to the amount estimated
by the City to cover their costs oflioensing the property. As such, the Agreements have
safeguards protecting the City fi.·om expending parking meter revenue on ineligible expenses,
even if such expenses are incurred by the Advisory Boards.
The six Districts are as follows: (1) Downtown; (2) Uptown; (3) Mid-City; (4) La Jolla; (5) Old Town; and
(6) Pacific Beach. The first three were established in 1997, and the lattei· three were established in 2005.
4 Throughout this memorandum, the te11n "Agreement" refers to both memoranda ofunderstanding (MOU or
MOUs) and agreements entered into between the City and an Advisory Board. In Fiscal Year 2014, the City entered
into Operating Agreements with the El Cajon Boulevard Business Improvement Association and University Heights
Conmmnity Development Corporation for the Mid-City CPD Program, the Uptown Partnership for the Uptown
CPD Progt·am, and an MOU with Civic San Diego for the Downtown CPD Program. In Fiscal Year 2015, the
Council will consider the adoption of Agreements with these entities, and for the ftrst time, consider an Agreement
with the Old Town Chamber of Conunerce for the Old Town CPD Program.
3
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This Office has advised that, in order for expenditures ofparking meter revenue5 to be
appropriate, they must comply with the Mm1icipal Code, Council Policy, and State and Federal
laws, including laws regarding special taxes, gifts ofpublic funds, and equal protection. 2010
City Att'y MOL 20 (201 0-20; Sept. 30) 2010); City Att'y MS 2012-18 (Apr. 27, 2012); City
Att'y MS 2012-20 (May 22, 2012). The Discussion p01iion of this memorandum evaluates the
compliance oftlrree categories ofexpenditures with these iegal principles. In the event of any
legal challenge, the City ·bears the burden ofdemonstrating that expenditures of CPD Revenue
al'e appropriate. Beaumont Investors v. Beaumont-Cherry Valley Water Dist., 165 Cal. App. 3d
227, 235 (1985); see also Collierv. City & Cnty. ofS. F., 151 Cal. AppAth 1326) 1339 (2007).
The most prudent approach, then, is to interpret the use of CPD Revenue in ajudiciously
conservative manner.
DISCUSSION

. I.

PARKINGMETERREVENUEMAY BE USED FOR TRAFFIC CONTROL FOR
SPECIAL EVENTS ONLY TO. THE EXTENT IT REASONABLY AFFECTS THE
PARKING OF-VEHICLES IN PARKING METERZONES
A.

Compliance with City's Regulations

Consistent with State law, Municipal Code sections 82.08 and 82.09(b) set forth
parameters on the use ofparking meter revenue. Section 82.08 provides:
The parking meter funds generated from the purchase ofparking
meter time : .. are levied ~md assessed as fees to provide for the
proper regulation, management, and control of traffic upon the
public streets, and to cover the cost of supervision, inspection,
installation, operation, maintenance, control and use ofthe parking
spaces and parking meters described herein, and also the cost of
supervising, managing, and regulating the parking ofvehicles in
the parking meter zones created hereby.
Municipal Code section 82.09(b) provides:
.Money deposited in the parking meters and any pa11cing meter
funds generated tlrrough other methods ofpaymentmay be
expended to meet the costs and expenditures involved in the
inspection, repair, regulation, installation, operation, control and
use of the parking spaces and parking meters desodbed herein, and
the costs involved in the regulation, management, and ·control of
the parldng ofvehicles and the control oftraffic, which may affect
or be affected by the parkii1g ofvehicles in the parking meter zones
created hereby, including the purchase, replacement, installation,
repair, servicing and operation of mechanical or electrical traffic
signals for the direction of said traffic or said parking, and the cost
ofpainting streets, curbs a11d sidewalks with appropriate markings,
5

For this purpose, the term "parking meter revenue" is synonymous with "parking management-related reve1me."
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lines and signs, and the purchase, construction, erection, repair and
replacement of street and curb signs for the direction of said traffic
or said paJ:king, and for the cost ofpatrolling said parking meter
zones and enforcing therein all traffic laws and regulations
conceming the parking ofvehicles and the mciveinent .oftraffic
which may affect or be affected by such parking ofvehicles, or for
any of said purposes.
Additional guidance on pem1issihle uses of CPD Revenue is set forth in section C.2 of
the Council Policy, which provides, in pe1tinent part:
Community Parking District revenues shall be primarily used to
address parking supply and mobility issues. Improvements and
activities that increase the availability, supply, and effective use of
parking for residents, visitors, and employees witb'in the adopted
Community Parking Districts shall be the principal focus of
ex:.penditure of the funds.
Traffic control for special events could regulate and control both traffic upon the public
streets and the parldng of vehicles. Presumably, the CPDs would employ traffic controllers to
manage the CPD 's parking inventory, to assist in alleviating traffic, and to provide1nobility
infonnation to vehicles about the location, availability, and cost ofparking. In this ma1111er, the
traffic controllers would address parking mobility issues and would increase the effective use of
parking by assisting residents, visitors, and employees to locate available parking as promptly as
possible in areas impacted by the high volume ofvehicular activity related to special events. On
the contrary, the CPDs might contemplate employing traffic controllers solely to divert traffic
and congestion caused by the special event, which viould have little to no effect on parking in the
parking meter zones. Consistentwith the Municipal Code and Council Policy, the City may
allow the expenditure of parking meter revenue on traffic control for special events to the extent
that traffic controllers are directing vehicles to parking located within, orin close proximity to,
parking meter zones and they reasonably affect the parking of vehicles in parking meter zones. 6
B.

· Compliance with Special Tax Laws

To qualify as aproperly enacted fee rather than a special tax requirilig apublic vote,
parking meter revenue niust comply with State law provisions prescribing that any regulatory fee
cannot exceed the reasonable cost ofproviding the service or regulatory activity for which the
fee is charged and that the fee caru1ot be levied for general revenue purposes. Cal. Govt. Code
§ 50076. This Office has advised that '"[i]fthe City wants to fund . . . trafficMrelated projects
with fees generated by the City's parking meters, such projects must be necessary for the control
of traffic which may affect or be affected by the parking ofvehicles in aparking meter zone."'
2010 City Att'yMOL 20 (2010-20;Sept. 30, 2010) (quoting City Att'yMS (Apr. 29, 2009)).

6

The City should not allow the expenditure of parking meter revenue to the extent that the traffic controllers
perfonn functions uruelated to traffic control, such as promoting the special event. .If the traffic controllers perfom1 .
multiple functions, some ofwhich are unrelated to traffic control, then parking meter revenue should only be used to
pay for the pro rata share oftraffic control services that is directly tied to parking in the parking meter zones.
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Regulatory fees s~ch as parking meter fees 7 cmmot be spent 011 unrelated revenue purposes.
Collier, 151 Cal. App. 4th at 1339. Given that the source of this .revenue is derived ih:nn drivers
who park at ametered space, parking meter revenue must be expended to address legitimate
parldng~related concerns at parking meters. Cal. Govt. Code§ 50076. Otherwise, the concem is
that parking meter revenue is being collected and expended on umelated purposes contrary to .
State law.Jd.,- see also Isaac v. City ofL.A., 66 Cal. App.4th586, 596 (1998). Ordinances that
do not limit the way in which regulatory fees collected may be expended or which allow the
expenditure ofsuch revenue beyond the reasonably necessary expense ofthe regulatory eff01t
have been deemed special taxes. See Bixel Assocs. v. City ofL.A., 216 Cal. App. 3d 1208, 1219~
20 (1989).
The California Court of Appeal has specifically upheld the City's use ofparldng meter
revenue for trajfic~rAelated purposes, stating that the City's Parking Meter Ordinance under
Municipal Code sections 82.08 and 82.09 "permits the use ofthe money thus received for
general traffic regulation and control in the areas in question; all of whichis a part of the
problem involved and designed to be benefited by the ordinance." DeA1yan v. City ofSan Diego,
75 Cal. App. 2d 292, 296 (1946) (emphasis added); see also SDMC § 82.09. It is beyond
question that one of the legitimate purposes ofparking meters is "for the purpose ofcontrolling
·
vehicular traffic . . . .''Siegel v. City of.Oakland, 79 Cal. App. 3d 351, 357
. (1978).
Thus, to avoid a classification of parking meter revenue as special taxes, the revenue
must 11ot be spent on unrelated revenue purposes beyond those reasonably necessary expenses of
the regulatory program (i.e., those necessary to regulate and control traffic on public streets and
the parking of vehicles in parking meter zones). In this situation, the pertinent issues are whether
an expenditure of parking meter revenue toward traffic control services for special events would
cause the parkin,g meter fees collected to exceed the reasonable cost of providing the service or
regulatory activity for which .the fee is charged, and whether this would cause parldng meter fees
to be charged for general revenue pmposes. See Cal. Govt. Code § 50076. Although traffic
control services could affect traffic and the parking ofvehicles in the parking met,er zones, an
argument could be made that expending parking revenue to address the effects of special events
causes the funds to ·be used for unrelated revenue purposes. Opponents could argue that the
revenue pays for an activity that should be addressed instead by the party responsible for the
special eve1it or utilizing City funds unrelated to parking meter revenue. On the contrary,
proponents could argue that the activity controls the parking ofvehicles in the parking meter
zones, increases the parking supply during times of high demand, and manages the existing
parldng inventory. The sttength ofthese arguments is highly dependent 011the particular
facts. Depending on the facts, there is some risk that the use ofparking meter revenue for traffic
control services for special events could convert this .revenue into a special tax.

7 A regulatory

fee "is enacted for purposes broader than the privilege to use a service or to obtain a permit. Rather,
the regulatory program is for the protection ofthe health and safety of the public." Cal. Ass 'n. ofProf'! Scientists v.
Dep't ofFish & Game, 79 CaL App. 4th 9.35, 950 (2000). The collection ofparldng meter revenue is considered a
regulatory fee because its stated purpose is to regulate and control traffic on public streets and the parking of
vehlcles in parking meter zones. SDMC §§ 82.08, 82.09.
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Avoidance of a Gift of Public Funds

Expenditures ofparking meter revenue must also comply with San Diego Charter
(Charter) section 93, which states, in relevru1t part, that '~[t]he cr.edit of the City shall not be given
or loaned to or in aid of any individual, association or corporation; except .that suitable provision
may be made for the aid and support ofthe poor." This Charter section prohibits gifts_of public
funds in a mru.mer similar to the Califomia Constitution, which prohibits the Califomia
Legislature from "the making of ru1y gift, of ru1y public money or thing ofvalue to any
individual, municipal or other corporation whatever . . . . "Cal. Canst. art. XVI, § 6. Cases
interpreting the prohibition against a gift of public funds in the Califomia Constitution are
therefore instructive in interpreting Chruier section93.
An expenditure ofpublic funds that'benefits a private party constitutes an impennissible
gift if the public agency does notreceive adequate consideration in exchange or if the
expenditure does not serve a public purpose. 2011 City Att'y Reporl384 (11-17; Apr. 7, 2.011)
(citing People v. City ofLong Beach, 51 Cal. 2d 875, 881-83 (1959); Cal. Sch. Emps. Ass 'rt. v.
Sunnyvale Elementary Sch. Dist., 36 Cal. App. 3d 46, 59 (1973); and Allen v. Hussey, 101 Cal.
App. 2.d 457, 473~74 .(1950)). The expenditure of funds for a public purpose is not
constitutionally prohibited even ·if the expenditure incidentally benefits a private party. Orange
Cnty. Foundfor Pres. ofPub. Prop. v.lrvine Co., 139 Cal. App. 3d 195,200-01 (1983).
Any expenditure ofparking meter revenue for traffic control services for special events
could be viewed as a public subsidy to the private party responsiblefor the special event.
However, the resulting traffic control measures would serve the public purpose ofalleviating
traffic, parking, and mobility issues .caused in the parking meter zones .during special events and
would positively affect parking. To create a legally defensibleposition for the City with respect
to any claim that this expenditure entails an impennissible gift of public funds~ this Office has
recommended that City staffinclude the facts supporting the achievement of one or more public
purposes in any staffreport related to a specific proposal to .expend parking meter revenue for
traffic control for special events in accordance with the Plans and Budgets. 8
D.

Compliance with Principles of Equal Protection

Expenditures ofparldng meter revenue must also comply with principles of equal
protection. The Equal Protection Clause of the Federal ru1d State constitutions requires that
govemmental decision makers treat parties equally under the law if those parties are alike in all
relevant respects. U.S. Canst. amend. XIV, § 1; Cal. Const. ati. I, § 7; Las Lomas Land Co., L L C
v. City ofL.A., 177 Cal. App. 4th 837, 857 (2009). So long as the expenditure ofparldng meter
revenue does .not distinguish between individuals within suspect classifications or affect
fundamental tights, or distinguish between individuals based on gender, reviewing courts will
examine the expenditure based on a deferential standard known as rational basis review.
Under rational basis review, the classification at issue must bear a rational relationship to
a legitimate State interest. People v. Hoftheier, 37 Cal. 4th 1185, 1200 (2006). The coutis will
presume that a classification is valid. City ofCleburne v. Cleburne Living Center, 473 U.S. 432,
8 The

analysis of the gift ofpublic funds issue is virtually identical in the context of any proposed expenditure of
parking meter revenue to subsidize employee parldng.
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432 (1985). However, a classification must be non-arbitrary and founded upon pertinent and real

differences, as distinguished from in·elevant and attificial ones. Walters v. City ofSt. Louis, Mo.,
347 U.S. 231, 237 (1954). A classification must rest upon sqme ground of difference that has a
fair and substantial relation to the object oflegislation. Old Dearborn Distrib. Co. v. SeagramDistillers Corp., 299 U.S. 183, 197 (1936). I f a classification has some reasonable basis, it is not
made hnpertW.ssible simply because it is not made with mathematical precision. or it results in
some inequality. Alviso v. Sonoma Cnty. Sheriff's Dept.; 186 Cal. App. 4th 198,208 (2010). A
reviewing court will uphold a classification "ifthere is any reasonably conceivable state of facts
that could provide a rational basis for the classification." F. C. C. v, Beach Commc'ns, Inc., 508
u.s. 307, 313 (1993).

The expenditure ofparking meter revenue for traffic control for special events is
generally consistent with the objective criteria set forth in the Municipal Code and Council
Policy. Moreover, the expenditure does not involve suspect classificationE), fundamental rights,
or classifications based on gender. Under rational basis review, the expenditure would not violate
general principles of equal protection. 9
II.

PARKING METER REVENUE MAY BE USED T O SUBSIDIZE ElVIPLOYEE
PARKING 'VITHIN O R IN CLOSE PROXIMITY TO PARKING M ET ER
ZONES, BUT ONLY TO TH E EXTENT TH E SUBSIDY IS NOT EXCESSIVE

A.

Compliance with City's Regulations

As described in Part LA above, the Municipal Code allows the use of parking meter
revenue to provide for the propermanagement and control oftraffic on publicstreets and parking
in parking meter zones. The ex.penditure of parking meter revenue to subsidize parking for
employees of private businesses within or hi close proximity to parking meter zones is consistent
with the general objectives oftheMunicipal Code. This subsidy progra111 could control parking
within or in close proximity to parking meter zones by hlcentivizing.groups ofprivate employees
(e.g., restaurant or office employees) who contribute to supply issues in the parking meter zones,
t.o park in specified locations, thereby increasing the parking supply in ce1iain locations and
reducing traffic congestion.
The Council Policy provides that CPD Revenue may be used for "[111] anaging the
existing parking inventory, including such measures as, but not limited to . . . existing on-street
parking inventory . . . employee parking programs . . . and the mitigation of any adverse effects
resulting :fi·om the implementation of such program(s),"Thus, the expenditure of parldngmeter
revenue towru·d employee parking programs, which could include subsidized employee parking,
is consistent with the Council Policy. However, any parld11g subsidy provided to employees must
not be excessive and must be limited to a reasonable amount conesponding the effect on
parldng in the parking meter zones. Also, any parking subsidy should apply equally to affected
employees in the vicinity of the parking meter zones, without favoritism toward any businesses.

to

9 For similar reasons, the expenditure of
parking meter l'evenue to subsidize employee parking· would not violate
general principles ofequal protection.
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Compliance with Special Tax Laws

Similar to the discussion in Pmt I.B above, the expenditure ofparkingmeter revenue for
subsidized e1nployee parking could convert this revenue into aspecial tax unless the expenditute
is reasonably necessary to regulate and control traffic on public streets and the parldng of
vehicles in parking meter zones. In this regard, there could be legitimate arguments on both sides
of this issue. The strengths and weaknesses of these arguments would depend on the particulm·
circumstances applicable to a specific subsidy program. Opponents could argue that subsidized
employee parking is an "umelated revenue purpose" in that it provides financial benefits to local
employees and their employers, and; that any effects on traffic and parking in parking meter
zones is slight or incidental. They also could argue that persons otl1er than employees contribute
to parking supply issues in the parking meter zones, such that it 1s unreasonable to provide
subsidized parking solely to employees. Proponents could .assert that subsidized employee
parking would control the parking ofvehicles in the parking meter zones, increase the parldng
supply during peak holU's of employment, and manage the existing parking-inventory. Without
knowing the full details of a proposed program for subsidized employee parking; it is difficult to
gauge whether this type of subsidy would convert the parking meter revenue into a special tax.
III.

PARIGNG MANAGEMENT-RELATED REVENUE MAY BE USED FOR
LANDSCAPING, MAINTENANCE, AND TRASH REMOVAL EXPENSES AT A
PUBLIC PARKING LOT UNDER THE UNIQUE CIRCUMSTANCES WHERE
THE OLD TOWN BOARD MUST PERFORM: THESE SERVICES UNDER THE
TERI\'IS OF A LICENSE AGREEMENT FOR THE USE OF THE PARKING LOT
A.

Compliance with City's Regulations

The Old Town Board is negotiating a license agreement with the City to use City~owned
property for the operation of apublic parking facility. The CPD intends to use the property to
increase .its parking supply in the CPD and generate parking management~related revenue.
Initially, the costs ofthe license will be paid for by the Old Town Board with funds other than
parking meter revenue or parking management~related revenue. However, after generating
revenue from the operation of this lot;theOldTownBoardwill use such revenue to offset its
expenses associated with the license, including the costs ofmeeting its obligations for
landscaping; maintenance, and trash removal. Under the tenns ofthe proposed license
agreemei1t, the Old Town Board is required to maintain the property in good order and in a safe,
healthy and sanitmy condition at all times. Under this unique arr-angement, the expenses for
landscaping, maintenance, and trash removal are .aldn to common area maintenance expenses (a
component ofrent) charged by a landlord to atenant under certain types of leases. The issue is
whether the Old Town Bom·d may use parking management-related revenue generated at this
facility for landscaping, maintenance, and trash removal obligations at this facility.
Municipal Code sections 82.08 and 82.09 set forth the limitations on the use ofparking
meter revenue as opposed to parkingmanagementMrelated revenue, and require parking meter
funds to be expended in a mmmer that affects the pm;ldng of vehicles in the parking meter zones.
Because the funds at issue are not par~ing meter funds, these Municipal Code sections are likely
inapplicable. However, to the extent these Municipal Code sections applyto parldng
management-related revenue, it is reasonable to interpret them to require such revenue to be
expended in amanner that affects the parking of vehicles within the CPD. The contemplated
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expenditure towards landscaping, rnaintenance and trash removal enables the Old Town Board to
meet its obligations under the license and use the prope1iy as a patking facility to increase the
CPD's parking supply. So long as the facility will result in additional parking available to
visitors and residents within the CPD,, mainte11ance of the facility is consistent with the
Municipal Code.
Section C.2.a ofthe Council Policy provides that parking meter revenue may be used to
increase parking supply, including any related acquisition ofland, operation of public parking
facilities, and extraordinary maintenance and landscaping activities. The Old Town Board's
acquisition ofa possessory interest in the property to operate apublic parking facility would
increase the parking supply, which is clearly in accordance with the Council Policy. However,
given that the expenditure would be directly toward landscaping, maintenance, and trash
removal, it must be analyzed further for. confonnance with the Council Policy. This Office has
previously advised that the use' of parking meter revenue10 to pay for landscapingand .
n1aintenance could be perniissible ifit is "beyond what is ordinary or usual" and "tied. to the use
ofparking or traffic control measures that address parking concerns within parking meter
zones.''11 2010 City Att'y MOL20 (2010-20; Sept. 30,-2010). More,wer, this Office has-advised
that "it would likely he an appropriate use of parking meter revenue to maintain required
landscaping for public paddng structures and parking lots that are proximately located to parking
meter zones such that they could increase the supply and address the demand for parking spaces
in these areas." Id.
In this instance, the Old Town Board would be lygally required to pay for landscaping,
maintenance, and trash removal under the contemplated license .agreement with the City. The
Old Town Board must comply with this requirement to retain the right to use the property for its
public parking facility. Thus, the Old Town Board's need to perfonnlandscaping, maintenance,
and trash removal at the properiy is essential to its ability to provide apublic parking facility at
that location and impact the parking ofvehicles in the CPD. For these reasons, the contemplated
landscaping, maintenance, and trash removal activity is "yx.traordinary" within the meaning of
the Council Policy and is appropriate under the Council Policy.

B.

Compliance with Special Tax Laws

Similar to the analysis described in Part I.Babove, the CPD's expenditure ofparking
management-related revenue for landscaping, maintenance, and trash removal could potentially
convert the fees into a special tax. unless the expenditures are reasonablynecessary to regulate
and control traffic on·public streets and the parking of vehicles in the-CPDY The Old Town
Board's use of the property under the proposed license agreement would assist with the
Despite our Office's use ofthe te1111"parldng iileter revenue" in the prior memorandum, the term ''parking
management-related revenue" is equally applicable ·for purposes of analysis under the Council Policy.
11 Similarly, the use of the term ''parldng.meter zones" issynonymous with "CPD"forpurposes ofanaiysis under
the Council Policy.
12 This analysis assumes that fees charged for use of the pal'ldng facility would be regulatory fees that, similar to the
pal'ldng meter fees, regulate and control traffic on public stl·eets and the parlcing ofvehicles in the Old Town CPD.
In the likely alternative that these fees instead were classified as charges imposed for the use of gove11m1e11t
property, the fees would meet the Califomia Constitution article XIIIC, subdivision (e) exception to the definition of
a "tax" and not subject to any "reasonable cost" limitations. In .such case, the Old Town Board could charge ·
whatever the market will bear for the use of the lot.
10
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regulation oftraffic and parldng by increasing the CPD's pa1'ki11g supply and generating
additional parking revenue. The Old Town Board's payment oflandscaping, maintenance, and
trash removal costs is an essentia:I component ofthe CPD 's continued use ,ofthe property.
Therefore, the Old Town Board's payment of these costs is a legitimate expense and, as
mentioned above, is aldn to the payment of a rental charge. Conceivably, the only way this
contemplated expenditure would pose an issue from the special tax perspective is iftheDld
Town Board allowed excessive maintenance and landscaping activity, used for purely aesthetic
purposes unrelated to the regulation and control of traffic on public streets and the parking of
vehicles within the CPD.
CONCLUSION

Parking meter revenue may only be expended for parking and traffic~related purposes
that impact parking within or in close proxilnity to parking meter zones or within the CPD. State
law prohibits the expenditure ofregulatory fees, such as parking meter funds, for purposes
unrelated to the specific regulatory activities for which they were assessed or for any unrelated
revenue purpose.
City staffmust conduct a fact·specific analysis of any proposed traffic control or parking~
related project for the expenditure ofparking meter revenue to ensure that the expenditure does
not contravene applicable laws. To ensure compliance with all applicable laws, the City may
wish to conduct an objective study establishing the direct relationship between the expenditure of
parking meter revenue for traffic control services and subsidized employee parking, on the one
hand, and the alleviation ofparldng issues in the parldng meter zones, on the other hand.
_The_Old Town Board may spend parking management~related revenue to pay for
landscaping, maintenance, and trash removal expenses at a public parking facility if the facility is
used to increase the availability, supply, and effective use of parldng for residents, visitors, and
employees within the CPD and the CPD is contractually obligated to perform those services in
order to use the propetiy.
JAN I. GOLDSMITH, CITY ATTORNEY
By /s/ Michael T. Reid
Michael T. Reid
Deputy City Attomey
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SUBJECT:

Guidelines for the Use ofParldng Meter Funds for Various Types of Signs
Associated with the Downtown Wayfinding Sig11age Update Project

INTRODUCTION
As part of the Downtown Wayfinding Sigt1age Update Project (Project), the Centre City
Development Corporation (CCDC) is proposing to install various types of signs within the
Downtown Community Parking Disilict for the purpose o f identifying the general boundaries of
various neighborhoods within downtown San Diego and assisting drivers and pedestrians to find
public parking and reach public destinations ofinterest within or in close proximity to downtown
San Diego.
This Office previously issued a Memorandum of Law dated September 30,2010, entitled
"Guidelines for the Use of Parking Meter Funds for Parking and Traffic-Related Purposes"
(September MOL). See City Att'y MOL No. 2010-20 (Sept. 30;201 0). The September MOL
provided practical guidelines and considerations on the use o f parking meter funds, including the
use o f such funds for signage. However, it did not address any specific set of facts.
Tllis Memorandum expands on the September MOL as it pertains to the use of parking meter
funds for signage by analyzihg the facts provided by CCDC staff about the Project as set forth
herein. This Memorandum is based solely on the specific facts set out in this Memorandum .. As
with any legal analysis, any alteration of the facts presented to this Office could affect the
conclusions reached in this Memorandum.
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QUESTION PRESENTED
May parking meter funds be used to purchase and install vehicular directional signs, gateway
signs, kiosk signs, pedestrian directional signs, and sidewalk compasses within the Downtown
Conununity Parking District as part of the Project?

SHORT ANSWER
With the exception of sidewalk compasses, the answer is generally yes, so long as the various
signs for which parldng meter revenue will be expended reasonably assist drivers to
destination(s) that are public points ofinterest, are located within the Downtown Conm1Unity
Parking District and are situated within sufficient proximity to a parking meter zone toaffectthe
flow oftraffic therein, and the sig11s fully comply with the City's Sign Ordinance. 1 On the other
hand, parking meter reve11ue may not generally be used to purchase and install sidewalk
compas~es which are embedded on the sidewalk surface beca·use they would nof reasonably
assist drivers with parking within parking meter zones.

BACKGROUND
Almost the entire downtown San Diego area, located to the west of Interstate 5 and bounded by
Laurel Street to the no1th, comprises what is known as the Downtown C01mnunity Parking
District (Downtown CPD). The Downtown CPD includes the neighborhoods ofLittle Italy,
Cortez, Marina, Gaslamp Quarter, H01ion, and East Village. It also includes San Diego Unified
Port District property. Attached to this Memorandum as Exhibit 1is a map illustTating the·
boundaries of the Downtown CPD. CCDC is the Downtown CPD Advisory Board? In its
capacity as such, CCDC is proposing the Project to install a comprehensive integrated system of
various types of signs within the downtown San Diego area.
The Project contemplates thatover 200 signs Will be purchased and installed throughout the
Downtown CPD. These signs are of various types including gateway signs, vehicular directional
signs, ldosk signs, pedestrian signs, and sidewalk oo111passes. Many ofthe differe1it types of
signs will shate a sim.ilar.color scheme, font, and distinctive fin~type markings so that drivers and
pedestriru1s will readily identify the various types of signs as being inter~related and inter~
connected. As it relates to existing vehicular dhectional ru1d kiosk signs, these signs will be
replaced with new signs ofthis type so that all ofthe signs will share the same color scheme and
1

An analysis ofwhether the p1'oposed signs comply with the City's Sign Regulations found in Chapter 14, Article 2,
Division 12 of the San Diego Municipal Code is beyond the scope of this Memorandum.
2
As set fo1th in Council Policy 100-18, Conmmnity Parking Districts, and discussed in the September MOL, the
purpose ofsuch a district is "to provide a mechanism whereby communities unable to meet existing parking
demands may devise and implement parking management solutions to meet their ·specific needs and resolve
undesirable parking impacts." Pursuant to the adoption ofResolution No. R·289520 on December 2, 1997, the SanDiego City Council designated CCDC as theDowntown CPD Advisory Board.
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distinctive maddngs. Additional vehicular directional and kiosk signs will also be installed
tlu·oughout various locations in downtown San Diego. According to CCDC staff, the other types
ofsigns do not currently exist within the Downtown CPD so· no replacement will be necessary.
The overall purpose ofthe signs is to fo1m a clear integrated system to assist drivers and
pedestrians in knowing where they are at any given location and in reaching available public
parking as well as major streets, highways, and public points of interest within downtown San
Diego. Attached as Exhibit 2 is an overview map of the downtown San Diego area along with a
series of four close~up detailed maps illustrating the proposed locations ofall ofthe various types
ofsigns within the Downtown CPD. CCDC staffhas represented that vhiually all ofthe
maintenance of the newly installed signs associated with the Project will paid for with monies
other than parking meter funds. 3
ANALYSIS
I.

PARKING METER FUNDS MAY GENERALLY BE USED TO PURCHASE
AND INSTALL VEHICULAR DIRECTIONAL SIGNS.

Vehicular directional signs are signs which are located in such a manner as to be readily visible
to drivers to assist them with the preferred o1· 111.ost direct route to reach various destinations.
These signs are typically located above or in proxh11ity to traffic signals or on public light poles
and direct drivers to such destinations with the use of arrows poi11ting in the direction that drivers
need to turn in order to reach a patiicular destination. Attached as Exhibit 3 is an example of a
proposed vehicular directional sign. The Project proposes the purchase and installation of such
signs to direct drivers to public parking, major streets, highways, and public points ofinterest
within downtown San Diego.
Vehicular directional signs are subject to the Federal Highway Administration's Manual on
Unifonn Traffic Control Devices (MUTCD), which among other things sets the reconunended
minimum national standards for the design and installation oftrafficsigns. These standards
include the shapes, colors and fonts used in signs. According to the Federal Highway
Administration website, "[n]on-compliance ofthe MUTCD ultimately cru1 result in loss of
federal-aid funds as well as significant increase in tort liability." See
http://mutcd.fhwa.dot.gov/kno~overview.htm (last visited May 1, 2012).
According to CCDC staff, the cun·ent vehicular directional signs in the Downtown CPD were
installed about 12 years ago and are not in compliance with the 2009 edition ofthe MUTCD,
3

This Memomndum does not address the legality of the use of parking meter funds for sign maintenance. Fmther,
t11is Memorandum does not discuss or opine on the scope ofthe Project as it relates to, among other things, the
appropriate size of the signs or the number ofsigns of a particular type that may be funded, i f at all, withparking
meter revenue. Even if this Office detemlines that parking meter funds may be legally used for a particular pmpose,
the City has ·discretion to decide whether or not the expenditure ofparking meter revenue for a particular pwpose is
an appropriate use ofsuch funds.
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which is the most recent edition (2009 MUTCD). Among other things, the cun·ent vehicular
directional signs do not.have the recommendeddifferential between text and the background
color as set forth by the .2009 MUTCD. All ofthese standards are intended to make traffic signs
visibly clear and consistent nationwide to promote traffic safety. The proposed vehicular
directional signs will fully comply with the 2009 MUTCD in all respects.
San Diego Municipal Code section 82.09 states that patldng meter revenue may be used for the
erection, repair, a11d replacement ofstreet and curb signs for the direction oftraffic and parking.
This Officehaspreviously opined that the use ofparking meter funds must se1ve a functional
purpose, not simply an aesthetic one. September MOL, pp. 7-8. Given that vehicular directional
signs are traffic signs subject to the MUTCD a11d that compliance withthe MUTCD serves a
functional purpose, the use ofparldng ul.eter revenue to purchase and install such signs would
generally be an appropriate use ofsuch funds.
At the same time, however, the use ofparking meter revenue for such purposes is not without its
limits. In order to use parking meter revenue to purchase and install vehicular directional signs,
such signs must be within a parking meter zone or in sufficient proximity to one that it impacts
parking or traffic within a parking meter zone.4 Furthennore, parking meter revenue available to
CCDC must bespent within theDowntow11 CPD as CCDC is the Downtown CPD Advisory
Board. See Council Policy 100-18, Community Parking Districts (Council Policy 100-18).
In addition, the replacement or installation of vehiculat directional signs must primarily serve a
functional purpose rather than an aesthetic one. As set forth in the September MOL with the
example of street blade signs, this Office opined that "[t]he use of parking meter revenue to
replace otherwise legible and functional street blade signs would not likely be a justifiable use of
such funds because it does not address co11cems related to the parking ofvehiCles within parldng
meter zones." See September MOL at 7. In other words, "enhancements of a purely aesthetic
nature. , , would serve little or no practicalpUl'pose as itrelates to traffic control a1.1d/or the
pmking ofvehicles.'' Id. at 8. Council Policy 100-18 futiher supports this posi~iotiby stathig in
relevant part that parking meter revenue may be used for "[p]roviding . . . vehicular convet1ience
, .. provided thatthe activity primarily relates to p·arldng or the control and management of
traffic (including vehicular, bicycle, or pedestrian traffic) which may affect or be affected by the
parking ofvehicles within parki11g meter zones." See Council Policy 100-18 C.2.h.
Therefore, it is appropriate to use parking meter revenue to fund the purchase and installation of
vehicular d.irectional signs as pmi of the Project 'because these signs will be located within the
Downtown CPD. Furthermore, the prilnary purpose of this Project as it relates. to vehicular
directional signs is a functional, not aesthetic one; that is, to assist ii1 controlling traffic and
4

City staff has determined that oe1taitl areas around parking meter zones are in such relatively close proximity and
contiguity to aparking meter zone that they would impact traffic and parking within a parking meter zone. Such
areas of i111pact are !mown as parking m.eter impact zones. Given the number of parking meters which are spread out
tltrougl1out the Downtown CPD, City staffhas designated the entire Downtown CPD as a parking meter impact
zone.
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parking within parking meter zones and to bring the City's signage into compliance with the
2009 MUTCD. Additionally, the new vehicular directional signs will be purchased and installed
as patt ofa comprehensive integrated system oftraffic management within the Downtown CPD.
As it pertains to identifying major points of interest, so long as the vehicular directional signs ·
direct drivers to public points of interest, theexpenditure of parking meter funds for such
purposes should be approp1iate. See September MOL at 6.
II.

PARKING METER FUNDS MAY BE USED TO PURCHASE AND INSTALL
CERTAIN TYPES OF GATEWAY SIGNS PROPOSED AS PART OF THE
PROJECT.

In addition to vehicular directional signs, the Project proposes the purchase aild installation ofa
number of gateway signs. Lighted, large pillar-shaped primary gateway signs with "Downtown"
vertically insctibed will be used to identify the overall downtown San Diego area. These signs
are in the nature ofmonuments. Attached as Exhibit 4 is an example ofa proposed primary.
gateway sign. Smaller .secondary gateway sigm will be used to identify the various
neighborhood districts within downtown San Diego. Attached as Exhibit 5 is an example ofa
proposed secondary gateway sign.
The purpose of the primary gateway signs is to inform first-time visitors and tourists to San'
Diego that they are entering or exiting downtown San Diego. For example one ofthese signs is
proposed to be located on Harbor Drive near the San Diego Intemational Airp01i. The main
purpose ofthe secondary gateway signs is to inf011.11 drivers and pedestrians when they are
moving between neighborhood districts within downtown San Diego.
In general, the purchase and installation ofgateway signs within the Downtown CPD5 is an
appropriate use ofparking meter funds because the signs serve a functionalpurpose in assisting
drivers in identifying the district in which they are located. Without such signs, drivei·s
particularly those unfamiliar with downtown San DiE)go would not have infom1ationregarding
when they had reached downtown San Diego or which particular dow11town iieighborhood they
were in. Tlus confusion could result in such drivers unnecessarily circling various districts
before finding their ultimate destination, thereby adding to traffic congestion. By readily
identifying downtown San Diego and the var~ous neighb01;hoods within downtown, gateway
signs assist with traffic control within parking meter zones in the Downtown CPD by allowing
drivers to more quickly locate where they are so that they can more. easily reach their final
destination.
According to CCDC staff, many ofthe secondary gateway signs identifying the various districts
will share similar font types, shapes, and colors. To the extent that any ofthe signs, such as the
5

This Office is informed by CCDC staff that one or more of the primary gateway signs may need to be located on
Califomia Department of Transportation (CalTrans) property with its consent. If any such signs are located on
CalTrans property outside the Downtown CPD, parking motet' revenue may not be used to fund the purchase or
installation of any such signage. See Council Policy 100-18 .B.2 and C.2.
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Little Italy secondary gateway sign with its mosaic base and other features, do not share similar
characteristics involving color scheme, font, or sign shape with other secondary gateway signs
proposed in the Project, it could be argued that such differences serve a primarily aesthetic
function and do not furtl1er the control ofparking and traffic within parking meter zones or the
purpose ofthe Project, which is to provide a clear integrated system oftraffic management
within the Downtown CPD. While reasonable aesthetic design components may be incorporated
into signage, caution is advised against having such aesthetics dominate the functional
components o fthe signage or deviate significantly from other similar type of sig11age in the
Project.
III.

PARKING METER FUNDS MAY REUSED TO PURCHASE AND INSTALL
THE KIOSK SIGNS PROPOSED ASP ART OF THE PROJECT.

Kiosk signs are signs intended for pedestrians, which contain maps of the downtown San Diego
area identifying streets a11d major public points of interest. Aldosk sign typically consists oftwo
vertical posts supporting a central panel, which contah1s a map. Attached as Exhibit 6 is an
example of a proposed kiosk sign. CCDC staffhas .represented that no individual private
businesses will be identified in any of the ldosksign.s; only public points-of-interest will be
identified. The Project contemplates that the handful of existing idosk signs in the Gaslamp
Qualier will be replaced with new kiosk si.g11s. According to CCDC staff, the existing kiosk
signs are routinely vandalized. The new kiosk signs apparently are niore dutable as they will not
involve the use of glass or plastic. Furthermore, these new kiosk signs will share the same color
scheme and distinctive fin-type marldngs as many ofthe other signage types.
As opposed to vehicular directional signs and gateway signs, kiosk signs are intended solely for
pedestrian use. San Diego Municipal Code section 82.09 makes no explicit reference to the use
ofparking meter funds for pedestrian purposes. However, Council Policy 100-18 provides that
parking meter funds may be used for "[p]roviding for pedestrian comfort and convenience . . .
provided that the activity pli.marilyrelates to parking or the cont:rol and management of traffic
(including vehicular, bicycle, or pedestrian traffic) which 111ay affect or be affected by the
parking ofvehicles within parking meter zones." See Council Policy 100-18. C.2.h.
In order for such signs to reasonably affect .the parking of vehicles within parking meter zones,
drivers on the street must be reasonably aware of the existence ofthe kiosk signs. Although
intended for pedestrians, kiosk signs can also be seen from afar by drivers passing by. Provided
that the ldosk signs are placed in locations such that d!ivers will be aware of their existence, such
sig11s could further the control ofparking and traffic management by assisting drivers who park
in proximity to such signs to reach their ultimate destination.
The particular ldosk signs proposed as part of the Project clearly appear to assist drivers in
reaching their ultili1ate destination because these kiosk signs will also provide infonnation visible
to drivers regarding the name ofthe neighborhood district on a fin-like protmsion at the top of
the sign. Drivers, especially those unfamiliar with the area, could reasonably opt to park within a
nearby parldng meter zone with the lmowledge that akiosk sign was available to assist them hi
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readily determining their location on the map as well as finding public points~of~interest. By
serving this function and being located within the Downtown CPD, the kiosk signs proposed as
part of the Project assist with the control and management ofparking and traffic affecting the
parking ofvehicles within parking meter zones.
As set forth in the September MOL, there is a potential issue with regard to the replacement of
existing kiosk signs with new kiosk signs~ pa1iicularly ifthe existing kiosk signs are perfectly
functional. See September MOL at 7: However, so long as the replacement of the existing kiosk
signs is primarily for a functional purpose that fmthers the purpose of the use ofparking meter
revenue, rather than an aesthetic one~ such replacement is an appropriate use of parking meter
funds. Here, the existing kiosk signs are being replaced as part of a comprehensive update of the
City's downtown sig11age system whereby all ofthe signs will share certain similar
characteristics to assist drivers and others with wayfinding and parldng. Furthennore, the new
ldosk signs will be better adapted to such a purpose because'they will be more durable than
existing kiosk signs which are routinely vandalized.
IV.

PARKING METER FUNDS MAY GENERALLY BE USED TO PURCHASE AND
INSTALL PEDESTRIAN DIRECTIONAL SIGNS.

Pedestrian directional signs provide infonnation on major public points ofinterest by directing
pedestrians with the use of a1rows on where to tum to reach a particular destination. Attached as
Exhibit 7 is an example of a pedestrian directional sign. Such signs are similar in appearance to
vehicular directional signs except that pedestrian directional signs focus on providing
information to pedestrians on sidewalks rather than drivers on streets. Accordingly, pedestrian
directional signs are typically mounted lower to the ground and have a much smaller font than
vehicular directional signs. Although they appear more similar to vehicular directional signs, the
purpose ofpedestrian directional signs is most shnilar to tl1at ofkiosk signs; both of which direct
aid pedestrians in reaching their final destination. Assmning that drivers would be reasonably
aware ofthe existence of the pedestriail directional signs and provided that such signs are located
within the Downtown CPD, the same general analysis used with kiosk sigtlS in section rrrabo\re
is applicable to pedestrian directional signs.
V.

PARKING METER FUNDS MAY NOT GENERALLY BE USED TO PURCHASE
AND INSTALL SIDEWALK COMPASSES.

Sidewalk compasses are thick bronze plaques that are embedded into the existing concrete
sidewalk such that the top surface of the plaque is flush with the concrete surface. The bronze
plaque contains the name of the neighborhood district for which it is to be located along with an
insignia ofthat district. Additionally, the plaque doubles as a compass providing infom1ation to
pedestrians not only as to the neighborhood distri.ctthat
they arc within, but also directions as to
\
·which way is notth, south, east~ and west. Attached as Exhibit 8 is an example of asidewalk
compass.
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While sidewalk compasses se1ve a functional purpose in this regard, the primary purpose of
these compasses is aesthetic enhancement. Unlike a pedestrian sign which can be vievired from
afar and which provides directions to specific major public destinations ofinterest or a gateway
sign which assists with the flow of vehicular traffic by letting drivers instantly know what
neighborhood district that they are within, a sidewalk compass has limited utility as it can only
be viewed by pedestrians, not d1ivers, and only when the pedestrians are almost stepping on top
ofthe compass.
Given that drivers would not reasonably be aware ofthe existence ofsidewalk compasses much
less be able to view them from the street, the purcltase and installation ofa sidewalk compass do
not primarily relate to the parking ·Or control and management of traffic which may affectthe ·
parking of vehicles within parking meter zones. Without such a direct factual nexus, parking
meter funds may not be used to purchase and install sidevl'alk compasses.

CONCLUSION
Parking meter revenue may generally be used to purchase and install vehicular directional signs,
gateway signs, kiosk signs, and pedestrian directional signs as part ofthe Project provided that
the signs serve aprimarily functional purpose in reasonably assisting drivers in reaching their
ultimate destination rather than an aesthetic purpose, the signs are located within the Downtown
CPD and they assist in managing parking or traffic within parking 1p.eter zones. However,
parking meter funds may 110t generally be expended for sidewalk compasses mounted flush
against the top ofthe sidewalk surface because this would not assi.st drivers to pai1c and reach
their ultimate destination because drivers would be generally unaware oftheir existence,
JAN I. GOLDSlv.DTH, CITY ATTORNEY
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Office of
The City Attorney
City of San Diego
MEMORANDUM

D ATE:

April27, 2012

TO:

Beth Munay, Deputy Director, Economic Development Division

FROM:

City Attorney

SUBJECT:

Supplemental Guideline for the Use of Parking Meter Funds for SidewalkRelated Repairs
INTRODUCTION

The Office of the City Attorney issued a Memorandum of Law titled Guidelines for Use of
Parking Meter Funds for Parking and Traffic-Related Purposes on September 30, 2010 (MOL).
The MOL addressed the question of whether parking meter funds may be used to repair a street,
among other questions. This Office has been made aware of further inquiry regarding the use of
parking meter funds as it relates to sidewalk-related repairs. This memorandum is intended to
supplement the MOL, which addressed many of the numerous inquiries that this Office and your
Division routinely receive with regard to the appropriate uses of parking meter revenue. The
MOL is attached for your reference as Attachment A.
Q UESTION PRESENTED
To what extent can parking meter revenue be used for sidewalk-related repairs?
SHORT ANSWER
Parking meter revenue may only be used for sidewalk-related repairs that impact traffic or the
parking of vehicles within parking meter zones.

Beth Murray, Deputy Director
Economic Development Division
April 27, 2012
Page 2

ANALYSIS
In general, parking meter revenue may be used to repair sidewalks located within a parking
meter zone or within close proximity t.o a parking meter zone if such repairs affect parking or the
control of traffic within a parking meter zone. As with street repairs, caution and restraint must
be exercised to avoid the use of parking meter funds as a wholesale replacement for general
funds. See Cal. Gov't Code § 50076. For example, the expenditure of parking meter revenue for
general sidewalk repairs on a city-wide basis would violate state law by exceeding the regulatory
purpose for which the parking meter fees were collected.
San Diego Municipal Code section 82.09 authorizes the expenditure of parking meter funds ''to
meet the costs and expenditures involved in the insp~ction, repair . . . and use of the parldng
· spaces . . . and control ofthe parking of vehicles and the control of traffic, which may affect or
be affected by the parking of vehicles and the control of traffic . . . " SDMC § 82.09 This section
contains a list of examples constituting legitimate expenditures of parking meter funds. See
SDMC § 82.09(b). The only reference in this section to anything associated with sidewalks
relates to the cost of painting curbs and repairing curb signs; sidewalk repairs are not listed. Id.
Nevertheless, as it relates to the control of parldng and traffic, sidewalk-related repairs may be a
legitimate expenditure of parking meter revenue because the list of enumerated traffic and
parking control measures in San Diego Municipal Code section 82.09 is not exhaustive. Where a
particular proposed expenditure is not specifically enumerated in the San Diego Municipal Code
as a parking or traffic control measure, an analysis will need to be conducted in order to
determine if that expenditure actually affects the control of parking or traffic.
For example; the repair of a sidewalk curb adjacent to a parking metered space or on the same
street and block of parking meters could be a parking or traffic control measure. A sidewalk
curb that protrudes into the street could cause a parking concern by prohibiting or otherwise
dete1ring drivers from parking in such spaces due to safety concerns. Furthermore, such a curb
protrusion may affect the flow of traffic by making one less parking space readily available,
causing more traffic congestion by requiring drivers to drive around longer to find parking.
On the other hand, the expenditure of parking meter funds to repair sidewalk surfaces, as
opposed to curbs, presents a more difficult situation to justify. While parking meter funds may
be used to provide "ped~strian comfort and convenience" as weli as "aesthetics" pursuant to
Council Policy 100-18, those funds can only be expended for these purposes "provided that the
activity primarily relates to parking or the control and management of traffic (including
vehicular, bicycle;or pedestrian traffic) which may affect or be affected by the parking of
vehicles withinpatking Irieter zones." Council Policy 100-18 C.2.h. In order to properly expend
parking meter funds to repair sidewalk surfaces, the sidewalk surface would likely have to be
damaged to such an extent that it affects the ability of drivers to park their vehicles within a
parking meter zone. Such a situation could arise, for example, if the sidewi:tlk was so damaged

Beth Mun·ay, Deputy Director
Economic Development Division
Apri127, 2012
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that a reasonable driver would likely opt to find another parking space in order to reach his or her
final destination.

CONCLUSION
Regarding sidewalk-related repairs within or in close proximity to parking meter zones, parking
meter funds may only be expended for those repairs that impact traffic or the parking of vehicles
within parking meter zones. As with all analyses involving the use of parking meter funds, the
proposed use of parking meter revenue for any sidewalk-related repair would have to be
analyzed on its own set of specific facts to properly determine if it is an appropriate expenditure
of such funds.
JAN I. GOLDSMITH, City Attorney

By Is/ Kenneth So
Kenneth So
Deputy City Attorney
KRS:mm
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:MEMORANDUM OF LAW

DATE:

September 30, 2010

TO:

Beth Murray, Deputy Director, City Planning and Community Investment

FROM:

City Attorney

SUBJECT:

Guidelines for the Use of Parking Meter Funds for Parking and TrafficRelated Purposes

INTRODUCTION
This Memorandum o f Law (MOL) addresses the numerous inquiries that the Ofp_ce of
the City Attorney and your department routinely receive with regard to the appropriate uses o f
parking meter revenue. This MOL expands on the memorandum to the Budget and Finance
Committee dated Apri129,2009, issued by this Office regarding the use of parking meter funds
for traffic-related purposes (April Memo) and provides practical guidelines and considerations
on the use of such funds. The April Memo is enclosed for your reference as Attachment A.

QUESTION PRESENTED
To what extent can parldng meter revenue be used for parking and traffic-related
purposes?
SHORT ANSWER
Parking meter revenue may only be used for parking and traffic-related purposes that
impact the parldng of vehicles within parking meter zones.

BACKGROUND
Within the City of San Diego, there are currently six Community Parking Districts1
(Districts). As set forth in Council Policy 100-18, the purpose of these Districts is "to provide a
mechanism whereby communities unable to meet existing parldng demands may devise and

1

The six Districts are as follows: (1) Downtown; (2) Uptown; (3) Mid-City; (4) La Jolla; (5) Old Town; and (6)
Pacific Beach. The first three were established in 1997 and the latter three were established in 2005.
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implement parking management solutions to meet their specific needs and resolve undesirable
parking impacts."
In accordance with this Council Policy, each District is managed by a Community
Parking District Advisory Board (Advisory Board). The Council Policy also sets forth that "[a]
percentage o f the total parking meter revenues generated within each Community Parking
District shall be allocated to that Community Parking District on an annual basis. The
percentage shall be forty-five (45%) each fiscal year." The City receives the remaining fifty-five
(55) percent o f parking.meter revenue.

ANALYSIS
As set forth in the April Memo, in order for parking meter revenue to be a properly
enacted fee rather than a special tax, it must comply with state law which sets forth that such
funds cannot exceed the reasonable cost o f providing the service orregulatory activity for which
tJ?-e fee is charged and that the fee cannot be levied for general revenue purposes. Cal. Gov't
Code§ 50076. The April Memo stated that "[i]fthe City wants to fund . . . traffic-related
projects with fees generated by the City's parking meters, such projects must be necessary for the
control o f traffic which may affect or be affected by the parking o f vehicles in a parking meter
zone."
In order to install parking meters and set rates for parking meters, state law requires the
City to establish a parking meter zone through the enactment of an ordinance. Cal. Veh.
Code § 22508. In compliance with state law, parking meter zones have been established over the
years throughout the City wherever there are parldng meters installed. Typically, a parking
meter zone consists o f an approximately one block section ofthe street or a pmiion of the street
on whielithe parking meter ofse t ofparkihg meters are· located. Ptitsuahtto enactment by
ordinance, the City has established these parking meter zones and set parking meter rates.
SDMC §§ 86:11 and 86.13.
Regulatory fees such as parking meter fees2 cannot be spent on unrelated revenue
purposes. See Collier v. City and County of San Francisco, 151 Cal. App. 4th 1326, 1339
(2007). Given that the source of this revenue is derived from drivers who park at a metered
space, parking meter revenue must be expended to address legitimate parking-related concerns at
parking meters. See Cal. Gov't Code§ 50076. Otherwise, the concern is that parking meter
revenue is being collected and expended on unrelated purposes contra1y to state law. I d.; see
2

A regulatory fee "is enacted for purposes broader than the privilege to use a service or to obtain a permit. R ather,
the regulatory program is for the protection of the health and safety of the public." California Assn. ofProfessional
Scientists v. Department ofFish & Game, 79 Cal. App. 4th 935, 950 (2000). The collection of parking meter
revenue is considered a regulatory fee because its stated purpose is to regulate and control traffic on public streets
and the parking of vehicles in parking meter zones. San Diego Municipal Code §§ 82.08 and 82.09.
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also Isaac v. City of Los Angeles, 66 Cal. App. 4th 586, 596 (1998). Ordinances that do not limit .
the way in which regulatory fees collected may be expended or which allow the expenditure of
such revenue beyond the reasonably necessaty expense of the regulatory effort have been
deemed special taxes. See Bixel Associates v. City of Los Angeles, 216 Cal. App. 3d 1208, 12191220 (1989).
In compliance with state law, the San Diego Municipal Code sets forth parameters on the
use of parking meter revenue. San Diego Municipal Code section 82.09 entitled "Parking Meters
- Collections- Accounting for Money" provides:
The City Manager is hereby authorized, and it shall be his duty, to
designate some person or persons to make regular collections o f the
money deposited in said parking meters. It shall be the duty of such
person or persons so designated to collect and deliver to the Treasurer
of The City o f San Diego all money deposited in the parking meters;
the Treasurer shall keep accurate account o f all the parking meter
money so delivered to him. Money so deposited in the parking meters
may be expended to meet the costs and expenditures involved in the
inspection, repair, regulation, installation, operation, control and use
of the parking spaces and parking meters described herein, and the
costs involved in the regulation and control of the parking of vehicles
and the control of traffic which may affect or be affected by the
parking of vehicles in the parldng meter zones created hereby,
including the purchase, replacement, installation, repair, servicing and
operation of mechanical or electrical traffic signals for the direction of
said traffic or said parking, and the cost of painting streets, curbs and
sidewalks withappropriate markings, lines and signs, and the·
purchase, construction, erection; repair and replacement o f street-and
curb signs for the direction of said traffic or said parking, and for the
cost o f patrolling said parking motor zones and enforcing therein all
traffic laws and regulations concerning the parking of vehicles and the
movement of traffic which may affect or be affected by such parking
of vehicles, or for any of said purposes.
The California Court of Appeal has specifically upheld the City's use ofparking meter
revenue for traffic-relatedpurposes stating that the City's Parking Meter Ordinance under San
Diego Municipal Code sections 82.08 and 82.09 "permits the use o f the 1i1oney thus received for
general traffic regulation and control in the areas in question, all of which is a pa1i of the
problem involved and designed to be benefited by the ordinance." DeA1yan v. City of San
Diego, 75 Cal. App. 2d 292,296 (1946) (emphasis added); See also SDMC §82.09. It is beyond
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question that one of the legitimate purposes o f parking meters is "for the purpose of controlling
vehicular traffic." Siegel v. City of Oakland, 79 Cal. App. 3d 351, 357 (1978).
'

.

This MOL provides practical applications o f this rule oflaw by addressing several
different scenarios involving the proposed expenditure o f parking meter revenue on parking and
traffic-related issues. Given that the City bears the burden o f demonstrating that such
expenditures are appropriate in the event of any legal challenge, the most prudent approach is to
interpret the use o f parking meter revenue in a judiciously conservative manner. See Beaumont
Investors v. Beaumont-Cheny Valley Water District, 165 Cal. App. 3d 227, 235 (1985); see also
Collier, 151 Cal. App. 4th at 1339.
There may be additional legal and policy issues that require consideration prior to the
implementation o f any project involving the use of parking meter revenue, but that is beyond the
scope of this MOL. The following·examples are intended only as a guideline in setting the
parameters on the appropriate use of parking meter revenue. The an_alyf'lis.:of_ap~:~:niQ.ular_p_roj~ct_ _
is highly fact-specific requiring a detailed understanding o f numerous factors including among
other things, the location o f the project, the location of the nearest parking meter zone(s) to the
project location, the purpose and context in which the project is being undertaken, and a clear
understanding of the project's relation.to addressing parldng-related issues.

I.

May Parking l\1eter Revenue Be Used to Re-Paint Colored Curbs?

Yes, so long as the curbs are withina parking meter zone or address concerns regarding
the parking of vehicles in a parking meter zone. SanDiego Municipal Code section 82.09
specifically states that parking meter revenue may be used for painting curbs in such a manner.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, the proposed use of.parlcing meter revenue to re-p_aint.
colored curbs would have to be analyzed on its own set of specific facts to prop.erly determine if
it is an appropriate expenditure of such funds.

II.

May Parking Meter Revenue Be Used to Re;.Stripe Streets to Provide Angular
Rather than Perpendicular Parking?

Yes, so long as it affects the parking o f vehicles in a parking meter zone. San Diego
Municipal Code section 82.09 states that parking meter revenue "may be expended to meet the
costs and expenditures involved in the inspection, repair, regulation, installation, operation,
control and use of the parking spaces and parking meters described herein ; . . and the control o f
traffic which may affect or be affected by the parking of vehicles in the parking meter zones
created hereby . . . "
If the street re-striping were to impact parking at a nearby parldng meter zone by creating
additional parking spaces, an expenditure of parking meter revenue in this instance could be
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justified as a means to control the flow of traffic by allowing drivers to fmd parking spaces more
easily and relieve congestion at nearby parldng meter spaces. Even if no additional parldng
spaces were added, the act o f making the spaces angular at a location in proxinuty to a parking
meter zone could further traffic control by making it easier to enter and exit these spaces, thereby
allowing traffic to flow more freely within an affected parking meter zone.
As with any project, the proposed use o f parldng meter revenue to re-stripe streets would
have to be analyzed on its own set of specific facts to properly determine if it is an appropriate
expenditure o f such funds.

III.

May Parking Meter Funds Be Used to Repair a Street?

Yes, so long as the street repairs are within a parking meter zone or witlun close
proxin'lity to a parking meter zone such that the repairs affect the control of traffic within a
parking meter zone. Caution and restraint must be exercised to avoid the use of parking meter
funds as a wholesale replacement for general funds. See Cal. Gov't Code § 50076. For example,
the expenditure of parldng meter revenue for general street repairs on a city-wide basis would
violate state law by exceeding the regulatory purpose for which the parking meter fees were
collected.
Although the repair of traffic signals, street signs, and curb signs are specifically
enumerated as legitimate traffic control expenditures in the San Diego Municipal Code, street
repairs are not. See SDMC § 82.09. Nevertheless, as it relates to the control of traffic, street
repairs may be a legitimate expenditure of parldng meter revenue because the list of enumerated
traffic control measures under SDMC section 82.09 is not exhaustive. Where a particular
proposed expenditure is not specifically enumerated in the San Diego Municipal Code as a traffic
control measure, an analysis will need to be conducted in order to deter111ine i f it actually affects
the control oftraffic.
For example, the repair of a pothole adjacent to a parking metered space or on the same
street and block o f parldng meters could be a traffic control measure. A pothole on a street could
cause adverse traffic irt1pacts bytequiring cars to slow down such that it affects the flow of
traffic. However, the further away the pothole is from a parldng meter, the more attenuated the
relationship to controlling traffic at a parking meter zone. Consequently, the less likely that it
would be a legitimate use of parking meter revenue.
Again, the proposed use of parking meter revenue for any street repair would have to be
analyzed on its own set of specific facts to properly detennine if it is an appropriate expenditure
of such funds.
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May Parking Meter Revenue Be Used to Install Signs?

Depending on the type of sign, it may be an appropriate expenditure of parking meter
revenue so long as the installation of the particular sign addresses a parking concem at nearby
parking meters. In addition, the installation o f any signs visible from the public right-of-way
would have to comply with the City's Sign Ordinance (SDMC §§ 142.1201-142.1292).
Signs which simply advertise specific businesses are most likely an inappropriate use of
parking meter revenue as the installation of such signs do not relate to parking or traffic control.
In addition, the expenditure of parking meter revenue to advertise private businesses raises a
concern involving a gift ofpublic funds. See San Diego Charter§ 93. In order to avoid a
Charter violation, a reasonable public purposein which the Citybenefits from the expenditure
would also need to be identified. See White v. State of California, 88 Cal. App. 4th 298, 313
(200 1). It is highly unlikely that any justifiable public purpose could be found for such an
expenditure of parking meter funds.
Parking meter revenue may be p.sed to install signs sometimes known as "way-fmding
signs", which provide directional infom1ation to drivers where such signs provide information on
available public parking locations inproximity to parking meter zones. San Diego Municipal
Code section 82.09 states that parking meter revenll:e may be used for the erection, repair and
replacement of street and curb signs for the direction of traffic or parking.
Way-finding signs which point to publicly owned facilities such as a sign showing the
direction to a public library would likely be an appropriate expenditure of parking meter revenue
so long as it was within sufficient proximity to a parking meter zone to affect the flow o f traffic
therein. To further increase the likelihood that such an expenditure would be deemed an
appropriate use of parking meter funds, the signs should identify public parkingJocations
associated with the library rather thanjustthe library itself.
On the other hand, the use ofparking meter revenue for directional signs for parking lots
of private businesses raises a concern that such an expenditure would constitute a gift of public
funds. See White, 88 Cal. App. 4th at 313. In order to satisfy the requirement of a public
purpose, an analysis would need to be done on the benefit inuring to the City from such an
expenditure of parking meter revenue. Id. As a threshold matter, the traffic concerns would
need to be substantial in order to legallyjustify any expenditure of parking meter revenue as
being in furtherance of a public purpose. The more significant the traffic,concems caused by a
commercial enterprise to parking at parking meters, the more likely it is that the public purpose
requirement could be satisfied. For example, it is likely that the installation of signs denoting
directions to parking for non-City owned tourist destinations such as Sea World or the San Diego
Zoo would satisfy the public purpose requirement both because of the magnitude of the traffic
impacts they create and because of the public interest in getting tourists to these locations.
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However, in order to justify the expenditure o f parking meter funds, such signs would still need
to be installed in proximity to parking meter zones.
Traffic signs such as stop and yield signs are traffic control measures that constitute an
appropriate use of parking meter revenue so long as the signs are within or in proximity to a
parking meter zone. SDMC section 82.09 specifically allows for the erection, repair and
replacement of street signs for the direction of traffic.
The replacement of street blade signs located at each intersection which convey street
name inf01mation to drivers would likely not be an appropriate use ofparking,meter revenue
unless such signs were so worn and illegible as to cause adverse traffic impacts by requiring
drivers to constantly slow down in order to determine which street they had just passed. As
previously stated, SDMC section 82.09 requires that if parking meter revenue is to be expended
on traffic-related purposes, it must affect the parking of vehicles within parking meter zones.
The use of parking meter revenue to replace otherwise legible and functional street blade signs
would not likely be a justifiable use of such funds because it does not address concems related to
the parking of vehicles within parking meter zones.
O f course, any project involving the installation o f signs with the proposed use o f parking
·meter revenue would have to be analyzed on its own set o f specific facts to properly determine if
such an expenditure o f funds was appropriate.

V.

May Parking :Meter Funds Be Used to Hire a Professional Traffic Engineering Firm
to Investigate the Feasibility ofInstalling a Speed Bump to Ensure Pedestrian
Safety?

Yes, but only if such an evaluation is necessary to further an otherwise acceptable
purpo~~ for which parking meter revenue may be spent. Neither the hiring of a professional traffic engineering finn nor the actual installation o f a speed bump are an expressly enumerated
permissible use of parking meter funds under SDMC section 82.09. Consequently, the facts
concerning a particular project would need to be analyzed to establish such a use as a legitin1ate
traffic control measure affecting the parking o f vehicles within·apatkiiigmeter zone. Such an
analysis would be analogous to that of using parking meter revenue for street repair, addressed in
the response to that of using Q uestion No. 3 above. For example, if cars were traveling too fast
making it difficult for vehicles to park within a certain parking meter zone, parking meter funds
could by used to pay for speed bumps. On the other hand, if speed bumps were being installed
for pedestrian safety purposes in an area that was not in proximity to a parking meter zone, such
an expenditure of parking meter funds would be inappropriate.
Without a legitimate underlying purpose for which parking meter revenue can be lawfully
expended, any study or evaiuation in preparation for such purpose would be deemed an
inappropriate use of parking meter funds. However, even-ifthe underlying purpose (such as the
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installation o f speed bumps) were deemed to be an acceptable expenditure of parking meter
revenue, any preliminary preparation work done would need to be evaluated in light of whether
such work was necessary for accomplishing this purpose.
As :with any project involving the proposed use of parking meter revenue, the use of such
funds to hire a professional traffic engineer would have to be analyzed on its own set of specific
facts to properly determine if it is an appropriate expenditure.

VI.

May Parking Meter Funds Be Used to Fund Signs and Markers for the Formation
ofQuiet Zones?

No._ Quietzones are areas established so_thattrainsdo n.ot have to blow their whistles to
alert pedestrian and vehicular traffic of the trains' proximity. These quiet zones are usually
established through Council action authorizing the creation of geographical boundaries and the
erection of appropriate signs and markers. The purpose of a quiet zone is to provide peace and
quiet to community residents. Therefore, the use of parking meter funds for this purpose would
not be appropriate.
O f course, the proposed use of parking meter revenue for a specific project involving the
formation of a quiet zone would have to be analyzed on its own set of detailed facts to properly
determine if it is an appropriate expenditure of such funds.

VII.

May Parking Meter Funds Be Used to Enhance Bus and Trolley Stops?

Perhaps, depending on the facts. Although Council Policy 100-18 sets forth an
acceptable use of parking meterrevenue to include "[p]romoting alternative forms of
transportation to reduce parking demand(e.g., community shuttles, public transit, bicycling, and
walking)", it also states that such a purpose must nevertheless be in acc"ordance with SDMC ·
sections 82.08 and 82.09. In order to justify the use of parking meter funds for enhancements to
bus and trolley stops, the proposed enhancements must satisfy the requirement of controlling the
use of parking spaces at parldng meters o:r being a traffic control measure addressing the parking
of vehicles in a parking meter zone.

It could be argued that one ofthe primary functions of bus and trolley stops is to promote

public transit, thereby reducing vehicular traffic on public streets and reducing the demand for
public parking including parking meters. However, enhancements o f a purely aesthetic nature to
bus and trolley stops would serve little or no practical purpose as it relates to traffic control
and/or the parking of vehicles. Regardless o f whether or not a bus or trolley stop looks
appealing, it still serves its function of being a location for commuters to gather to access the bus
or trolley. O f course, it is possible that a beautification program could potentially attractan
incremental increase in public transit ridership. However, such a relationship to traffic control
and parking seems tenuous, at best, without factual support.
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The analysis of the use of parking meter revenue for bus and trolley stops should consider
whether the enhancement is necessary for the bus or trolley stop to serve its function of
providing access to public transit. Whether any enhancement is necessary would likely require
an objective study to analyze the impediments for ridership, whether aesthetic enhancements at a
particular bus or trolley stop is required to address those concerns, and whether the enhancement
would affect the parking of vehicles within a parking meter zone. For example, the installation
oflighting at a bus or trolley stop for the safety of public transit riders may be an appropriate use
of parking meter funds so long as the bus or trolley stop is in sufficient proximity to a parking
meter zone such that it would affect the parking of vehicles by relieving parking congestion at
that location. In order to justify such an expenditure of parking meter funds, a factual
detennination must be made that the lighting is necessary to allow access to public transit.
Important factual considerations may include whether the bus or trolley is operated in the
evenings, whether there are actual safety concerns due to the darkness and/or location of the
stop, and whether the stop relieved parking concems at a nearby parking meter zone.
As with any project involving the proposed use of parking meter revenue, the use o f such
funds for bus and trolley stop enhancements would need to be analyzed on its own set of specific
facts to properly determine if it is an appropriate expenditure o f such funds.

VIII.

May Parldng Meter Revenue Be Used to Partially Fund a Private Development
Project?

No. Typically, development projects have a component that includes a certain number o f
required parking spaces. See SDMC §§142.0501 -142.0560. Funding used to support parking
spaces that are mandated as part of a private development project is tantamountto supp01iing the
construction of the development itself.
Neither the San Diego Municipal Code nor Council Policy 100.,.18. set forth any intent for .
the authorization o f parking meter revenue to fund general construction projects. See SDMC
§§ 82.08 and 82.09. To the contrary, Council Policy 100-18 speaks of the potential use of
parking meter revenue for "public parking facilities"' not private parking as patt of a private
development project. If parking meter revenue was expended towards the required parking of a
private development, there would be virtually no limitation on the type of construction projects
that parking meter revenue could be used to fund. Such a limitless expansion o f the use of
parking meter funds would cause concerns that such funds are being used for unrelated and
general revenue purposes in violation of state law. Bixel Associates, 216 Cal. App. 3d at 12191220; Cal. Gov't Code§ 50076.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, the proposed use of parking meter revenue to partially
fund a construction project would have to be analyzed on its own set o f specific facts to properly
determine if it is an appropriate expenditure of such funds.
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May Parking l\1eter Revenue Be Used to Fund an Artist to Create a Mural on-a
Pedestrian Walkway?

It is unlikely that an art mural created on a pedestrian tunnel would be upheld by a couti
as an appropriate expenditure of parking meter revenue. Proponents o f the mural would likely
argue that the mural would encourage ~se of the pedestrian walkway because it would make the
surroundings more beautiful and pleasant for taking a walk or stroll. Although this question does
not address the funding of a pedestrian walkway with parking meter revenue, the analysis must
start with whether the pedestrian walkway is a legitimate use of such funds given that the art
mural is intended to encourage its use. Ifparking meter revenue cannot be used to fund the
pedestrian walkway itself, an art mural created to encourage the use of such a pedestrian
walkwaywould certainly-not constitute a justifiable expenditure of parking m,eter revenue. The
pedestrian walkway wouldneed to be situated close to or within a parking meter zone and be
configured in sucha way as to promote walking toward some destination(s) that one might
otherwise travel by car to reach. In this manner, it would presumably affect the parking o f
vehicles by making it more conducive to walk to those destination(s), rather than drive and have
to park within a parking meter zone to do so. Even such a relationship to traffic control would
appear tenuous at best. An objective study would be necessary to establish such a finding.
Ho~ever, assuming that the pedestrianwalkway was deemed to be a legitimate traffic
control measure within proximity to a parking meter zone, the analysis with regard to the
creation of the art mural itselfis analogous to that o f the enhancement ofbus and trolley stops in
Q uestion No. 7. Given that the purpose of an art mural is for purely aesthetic purposes, it
appears rather doubtful that it could reasonably be necessary for the use of the pedestrian
walkway as a traffic controlri1easure.

Of course; any projectfor the creation of an art mural involving the proposed use o f
parking meter rev~nue would have to be analyzed on its own set of specific facts to properly
determine if it is an appropriate expenditur~ of such funds.

X.

May Parlring Meter Revenue Be Used to Pay for the Installation of Landscaping
and 1\'Iaintenance ofThat Landscaping?

In most instances, the answer is no. But under certain, very specific factual
circumstances, it may be appropriate to use parkingmeter revenue to pay or the installation of
landscaping and the maintenance of that landscaping. Routine landscaping and maintenance of
City property is categorized as part of the "general operations of the City" in, which general fund
revenue would typically be utilized. See San Diego Charter§ 71. Consequently, any use of
parking metcyr revenue towards such a purpose would carry the risk of characterizing parking
meter fees as special taxes. See Cal. Gov't Code § 50076.
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However, Council Policy 100-18 allows the use of parking meter revenue for
"[p]roviding for extraordinary maintenance and landscaping activities associated with or required
by any of the activities listed above."
The tem1 "extraordinary" is not specifically defined, but needs to be understood in its
proper context taking into account its common usage and Council Policy 100-18. The American
Heritage Dictionary defines "extraordinary" as "beyond what is ordinary or usual." With this in
mind and interpreted within the context of Council Policy 100-18, the term "extraordinary"
describes expenditures for maintenance and landscaping that are beyond the general landscaping
and maintenance that the City performs on its properties. In particular, the landscaping and
maintenance must be tied to the use of parking or traffic control measures that address parking
concerns withinparking meter zones. In addition, the Council Policy's reference to "activities
listed above" is an attempt to identify appropriate expenditures of parking meter revenue that
presumably address parking concerns within parking meter zones. Among other things, these
include the erection o f public parking facilities and lots. Consequently, it would likely be an
appropriate use of parking meter revenue to maintain required landscaping for public parking
stmctures and parking lots that are proximately located to parking meter zones such that they
could increase the supply and address the demand for parking spaces in these areas.
·Clearly, the proposed use o f parking meter revenue for landscaping would have to be
analyzed onJts own set of specific facts to properly determine if it is an appropriate expenditure
of such funds.

CONCLUSION
Parking meter revenue may only be expended for parking and traffic-related purposes
that impact parking at parking meter zones. State law prohibits the expenditure ofregulatory
fees such as parking meter funds for purposes unrelated to the specific regulatory actiYities fo L
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which they were assessed or for any umelated revenue purpose. Consequently, City staffmust
conduct a factually specific detailed analysis of any proposed traffic control or parking-related
project for the expenditure of parking meter revenue to ensure that the expenditure does not
contravene applicable state and local law as well as established City policies.

JAN I. GOLDSMITH, City Attomey
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SUBJECT:

Use of Parking Meter Funds for Traffic-Related Issues

This memorandU:ttJ is in response to a request by Councihnem ber Sherri LightJ1ef at the
March 30, 2009, City Co11ucil heariJ:!.g on the Parking Meter Utilization Improvement Progran1
[Parking Program}~ outlining the proper use of funds generated by the City's parking meters for
conSideration at the hearing· of the Budget & Finane~e Committee on May 1, 2009,
QUESTION !'RESENTED

May funds generated by parking :ineters be used for iraffic~related purposes?

· SHORT ANSWER
· Yes. So long a..<> the parking m.eter fees imposed do not exceed the reasonable cost ofthe set'Vioes
neoessary for the activity for which the fee is charged, parking meter funds may be used the
control of traffic which may affect or be affected by ~he pa:rklng of vehicles in designated
parking meter zones .
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Budget.rmd Finance Committee
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BACKGROUI'\lJ
On March 30, 2009) the Cit-yPlanning & Community Investment Depmtmeat presented the
Parking Program to the City Council. The primary goal of the proposed Parking Program was to
acl1ieve a target patking met.er utilization rate of 85 percent by allov;ring the Mayor to adjust the
cost and hours o-foperation of the City> s pat·king meters, At the hearing, the City Council ra!sed
several concerns, including whether funds generated by pal"king meters may be used for broadet
tmffic-related purposes. Specifically, Counoihnember kightner reques'ted the City Attorney
prepare a memorandum for consideratl.on at the Budget & Finance Committee outlining the
parameters for proper use ofparking meter funds w1del' San Diego Municipal Code [SD.MC]
sections 82.08 entitled "Parking Ivfeters-Use of Fund.s'1 and 82.09 entitled 1(Park1ug .MetersCollections-Accounting for Money" [Parking Meter Ordinance),·
·

ANALYSIS

The parameters for the proper tlse ofparking meter funds are established by the SDMC and
applicable state law as detailed helow. SDMC section. 82.08 entitled aParkingMeters-Use of

Funds'' provides as follows:

The coins required to be deposited in parking meters, as pro'\ilded
herein, are hereby levi.~d and assessed as fees to provide for the
proper regulation and control of traffic upon the public streets~ and
to cover the cost of supervision, i:nspeotio~ installation, operatio,tl,
maintenance~· control and use of the parking spaces and parking
meters descl'ibed herei11, and also the cost ofsupervising and
regulating the parking ofvehicles in the parking .meter zones
created hereby.
SDMC section 82.09 entitled "Parking Meters CoHecticn1s ·Accounting for Money~' provides:
h

The City Manager ts hereby authorized~ anuiLshall be his duty, to
designate some person or persons to m.ake regular collections of
the money deposited in -said·park:ing meters. ft shall be the duty of
su.oh person or persons so designated to collect and deliver to fue
;Treasurer of The City of San Diego all money depositeJd in the
parking meters; the Treasurer shall keep accurate account of all ~e
parking meter monGy so delivered to him. Money so deposited in
the parking met:;;rs may be expended to meet ilie costs ancl
·
expenditures involved. in the inspection, repair, regulation,
installation, operation, contwl and use of the parking spaces and
parking meters described hereil1, and the costs invo!ve.d in the·
regulation and control of the parking of vehicles and the

'

·'
'
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control of tniffio which may aff.eot or be affected by the parking of
vehicles in the parking meter zenes created hereby~ including the
purchase, .reJ)laoement, histallatiOJl, repair, serviCing a.11d operation
ofmechanical or electrical traffic signals for the direction of said
traffic or said parking, Mid. the cost ofpain\ing streets, cm~bs and
sidewalks with apptopriate rnaddng.s, Jines and signs, and the
purchase1 C<5nstr(lctioU; ereotJon, repair and re:placernent of street
and curb sigqs for the ditection of said traffic or said parking, and
for the cost Ofpatrolling said parking motor zones and enforcing
therein a.Utraffic laws and regulations concerning the parking of
vehicles and the movement traffic whicl1 may affect or be
affected by such parking of vehicles, or for any of said purposes.

of

Based on the above, the Citis Parking Meter Ordinance. allows parking meter fees to be used for
the followillg trafficwrelated. purposes:
(1)

Forth.eproperregulation and control oftraffic upon thepu.blic streets;

(2)

For 'th.e costs involved 1n th.e regulation and control ofthe parking of vehicles\ and

(3)

For the costs involved ln the ret,'ll.l.lation and control of traffic w:bich may affect or
be affected by' the parking of vehicl~s in tbe parking meter zones, including the
· purchase, replaCement> installatio11, repair, se.rvioing and operation ofmech.anic:.al
or electrical traffic signals for the direction ~f said traffic or said parking~. and fu.e
cost ofpainting st:reet.t;, curbs and sidewalks with appropriate markings, llnes and
signs, and the'purchase, construction, erection, repair and replacement ofstreet
and curb sign.S for the direction of said traffic or ~aid parkin,g.

Although the City's Parking Meter Ordinance clearly allows for trafficnrelated ~xpenditures~ an
regulatory fee$ must also comply with state·}aw, The general standard of what constitutes a.
proper regu.latory fee is set forth in ~al:ifomia Government Code section 50076 which states:
"A.s used in this article, 1sped.al taxl. shall not include any fee which does not exceed the
. reasonable cost ofproviding tile service or'regtl.Iatoty activity for which the f~e is charged and
which is not levied for general t·evenu.e purposes.''
Case law has further defined what constitutes: a proper regulatory fee. ''Any fee which falls
\vithin the definition of a service or regulatory fee under Section 50076 i~ not a specia1 tax lX\>der
Proposition l3 {Cal. Con.st., Att XliJ A~ § 4 1) and· thus is exempt froi:n the requ:irernent of a twothirds affi.nnative vote by the District's qual:i:fi ed voters.'' Beaumont ln:vestots··v. BeaumontCherry Valley Water District (1985) 165' CaL App. 3d 227~ 234. "Regu1atory fees, whlcb are
1 Proposition 13 was enacted in 1978 and requires two-thirds votor a:pproval for special taxes (meat1il1gtaxes
dedicated to a special fund or purpose, and not dcpos1t(!ld i.iJt() tbe City's general furld for general government

purposes),

·
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imposed 'llllder the govemment's police power, l'l1Ust .n.ot exceed the reasonable cost of the
services necessary for the activity for which the fee is charged and fol' carrying out the purpose
of the regulation; they may not be levied for unrelated· purposes.'' Isaac v. City ofL.A.. (1998) 66
Cal. App. 4th 586, 595.
.
Prior to the passage ofPropo.shion 13, in DeA.1yan v. City ofScm Diego (1946) 75 Cal. App.2d
292, 295 appellant ohallepged the Cityls Parking Metet Ordinance, alleging in part that the City
was operating parking meters at· a profit. The Court ofAppeal of Ca:llfornia, Fourth Appellate
District affirmed judgment for the City and stated. thefollowing with regard to t'raffic.-related
'issues:
Section 15 ofthe ordinance in question, ag fllU.eJ.tded, provides tJ1at
receipts from this som·ce may be u.sed not only in defraying the
expenses ofinstallation, oper~tjo!!_ a;nd con.tr:o1of su_ch p_ark:iilg
an{fparlciig
but also those fncurredin the control of
traffic whtc:h may ciffect or be affected by the parking ofvehicles in
the par·f!jng meter w nes thus cr·eated, including those incurred in
connection w ith painting lines and signs, malntainitig mechantcal .
traffic signals cmd other expeYJSes ofregulating traffic and
eiif'oi'Cing tr({/jic regulations w ith respect toall traffic w hich may
affect or be affected by the parking ~fvehicles in patktng meter
zones, This ol"dinance petmlts the use ofthe money thus received
for general zr:affic regulation and control in the. areas i.n question,
all ofwhich is a part of the pi'Oblem involved and desfgned to be
benefited by the ordtnance. This is one enti:ro problem inthe
congested area$ and business districts which are affected by the ·
ordinance and, as the evidence indicates, 'there a1~e many matters of
expense incident to ·the prol,lem as a wl'l.ole, aside ftmn those
directly conn'ected with the operatjon of the meters) which were
not segregated and itemized in such figures and records as were
produced in evidence, (ld. at 296. Emphasis-add~:)

spaces

. ,,,·

metersl

Suhsequent1y1 in Mervynne ·v.Acker (1961 )189 Cal.App~2d 558; in revieWing the City's parking
ordinance to assess whether it was subject to an initiative petition, the Court. of Appeal of
California for FoUrth Appellate District stated the following regarding trirffic~related issues:
1
'We think tllere can be no se_rious question but that parking meters function primarily as an aid
to traffi(~ controL They have long been recognized judiciall)' as a legi'tim.ate aid to traffic
regulation/~ (Jd. at 561, Iriter:nal c::itatio:ns omitted.)
Afier t1le enactment of Proposition 13 in-19781 in an Ullpublished opin1on1 iri the case ofRtder v.
City ofSan Diego (Ju.ne 13 ~ 2{105, 0044907), the City's Patking Meter. Ordinance was
2

Although unpublished opinions are not citable PV.l'suant to the California Rules ofCourt, the same court wo~ld
review any future legal challenge ro the Pal'king Meter Ordinance and the same analysis would likely apply,

'
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chanenged on grounds it constituted a special tax that required ap.pmva! by rwo~ihirds of tbe
electorate bec<:~.use the revenues exceeded the reasonable cost ·of the services· provided, nru:nely
the cost of supplying the parki11g· meters themselves. In summarizing the case law reLating to
regulatory fees, the Rider court~ citing an opinion of the California Supreme Court in Sinclair
Paint Co. v. State Ed, ofli'qualization (1997) 15 CaL4th 866~ reiterated th.e gl:tidelines
distinguishing a·regu1atory fee from. a special tax. The Rider court stated that taxes are imposed
for revenue purposes, rather than for a special benefit ·conferred or privilege granted; and are ·
compu.lsory :rather than i.J::nposed in response to a voluntary decision to seek government benefits
or privileges. Quoting Sinclair, the court went on to state that "ail regulatory foos are necessarily
aimed at raisi!1g 'revenue' to defray the cost of the regulatory program 1n qu.estionl but that fact ·
does not automatically 1'ender those fees 'taxes/ . , . If regulation is the primary purpose of the
fee m.easure, th~ mere faotthat the measure also generates revenue does nat make the imposition .
a tax."

Consistent with these guidelinesl the Rider court found the parking meter fee is only paid by a
person who chooses to use a metered space~ which. is uncharacteristic of a special tax: The court
also distinguished the fee from a special tax on grounds that the fees are not designed to recoup
property tax monies lost due to the e.:nact.rnent of Proposition 13. Based o:n these characteristics;
as wen as the fact that th~) fee did not exceed the reasonable oost ofproviding the reguJatory
a.ctivity for which the fee was charged1 the Rider court· concluded as a matter of law the parking
meter fees are not special taxes. Fu:rtbermote, ill response to plaintiff..gl argument that parking
meter funds are limited to the actual deploym.ent o:fthe parking meters and are 11ot available for
traffic-related purposes) th.e Rider court cited. DeAI·yan and held that key to its conclusion that the
parkin.g'metl;lr fees are not excessive and therefore valid regu1atory fees "was the fact the object
ofpaddng meter fees is not'Solely to pay for th.e actual illStallation and maintenance of meters,
bnt aiso to fund a much broader regulatory purposesl namely various aspects of the Citt s traffic
ccmtrol and enforcement.'' .
Therefore, tlle City's Parking Meter Ordinance would. likely withstand legal che1Ienge if the fees
collected are properly accounted for, do nor exceed the reason.ablecost of providing the
regulatory activity for which the fee is charged, and a:re ttse'.d to fund traffic-related projects in
designated parking meter zones as specified in De.Aryan as well as for other enumerated ·
purposes.

''
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CONCLUSION
Based. on the foregoing, parkh\g meter funds may be used in. the control of traffic which. may
affect ·or be affected. by the pa:rking of vehicles in designated parking meter zones solong as the .
parkin.g meter fees imposed do not exceed the reasonable cost of the services necessary for the
activity for wh,ich the fee·is .charged.. The services necessary fot tbe activity ofprovidjn,g parking
nJ.eters may :include: the purqhase, replacement,· instaliation, repair, servicing and operation of
mechanical or electrical traffi.o ~ignals; the cost of painting streets1 curbs and sidewa.J:ks with
appropriatemarldngs, lines and signs~ and the purchaser construction, ereetion1 repair and
replacem.etlt of street an.d CU1'b signs for th.e direc#on ofsaid traffic or sa:id parking. If the City
wants to fund other traffic.related projects. with fees gen.erated. by the City1 s paddng meters1 such
projects m11st 'be necessary for the control of traffic which may affect or be affected bythe
parking of vehicles il1 a parking mater zone.
·
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